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NinjaTrader Continues to Collect Industry Accolades as Top Trading Software & Broker
Denver, CO, March 19th, 2015 – NinjaTrader Group, LLC, a leading provider of award winning trading
software and brokerage services, continues to build on its industry recognition with recent awards
through both Technical Analysis of Stocks & Commodities (TASC) magazine and TraderPlanet’s Superior
Trading & Resource (STAR) Awards Program.
“We are honored to once again be recognized by the trading community as a premier trading platform
and brokerage destination for traders”, stated Raymond Deux Founder and CEO of NinjaTrader. “As
these awards are voted on by active traders, we take great pride in the results as a measuring stick that
reflects directly on the high‐levels of support and service we strive to deliver on a daily basis.”
NinjaTrader was voted the #1 trading software under $1000 by the readers of TASC magazine in their
2015 Readers’ Choice Awards. This is the seventh consecutive year that NinjaTrader has been
recognized by TASC in multiple categories including Software, Institutional Platforms, Professional
Platforms and Online Analytical Platforms.
NinjaTrader was also selected as the top ranked Trading Platform and Brokerage Service in
TraderPlanet’s 2014 STAR Awards. This was the second consecutive win in the Trading Platform
category and the first nomination and win for NinjaTrader Brokerage. “Following the introduction of our
brokerage services in 2014, the selection of NinjaTrader Brokerage as a STAR Award winner further
reinforces our mission to simplify the traditional brokerage model providing deep discount commissions
while delivering an optimized client experience,” commented Deux. “We are humbled by the recent
accolades and share these awards with entire NinjaTrader community of over 40,000 users and 450+
Ecosystem partners.”

About NinjaTrader, LLC
NinjaTrader Group, LLC (www.ninjatrader.com) together with its subsidiaries provides award‐winning
electronic trading tools and brokerage services to self‐directed traders allowing both manual and
automated trade execution combined with sophisticated technical analysis software. Initially started in
2003 the company has evolved into a premier destination for active traders and with an Ecosystem of
over 400 partners developing custom tools and education based on the NinjaTrader platform. The
company serves the global trading community providing free software for advanced charting, market
analytics, trading system development and trade simulation along with deep discount commissions.

Risk Disclosure: Futures trading contains substantial risk and is not for every investor. An investor could
potentially lose all or more than the initial investment. Risk capital is money that can be lost without
jeopardizing ones financial security or lifestyle. Only risk capital should be used for trading and only
those with sufficient risk capital should consider trading. Past performance is not necessarily indicative
of future results.

